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Battles Between Unbeatens Top National Grid Menu TodayVlhs top. MeartforeahevrM CHSj- -

odl Half.: Rally ivies Bi-'uln- s 12-0-W- in Carolina, the' Quakers piled cp pairings far the. day. send Est-- gan and Illinois cluh la a BigBy Aastin Bealznear '

. NEW YORK, Oct 2MV-Th- e Ten struggle at Champaign. In111 points while keeping their gets to ' Ptlnceton, Bncknell to
real-lin- e uncrossed. Navy has Lafayette, Cornell to Tale, Coast
been scored n onlr ne In beat-- . Guard aeademy to Harrard,
Ing Vlllanova, Duke, Penn State ; Dartmouth to Syracuse and Bos-a- nd

Georgia Tech with a total ef j ton college to Kings Point '

118 bolnts.' - !s v v " I Three of the nation's top five

Rossi Sparks UCLA Comeback
Surge in Final Loop Contest

steadily diminishing circle of un-
beaten football teams Lt doe for
another redaction tomorrow
when the f season reaches that
point Where the customers begin
thinking, about conference titles,

ica selections and New

i Spartan Comeback Nets Victory; .

I Ready Gallops 92 Yards for SHS 1

i - Salem high's Vikings came within a whisker and a quick whistle
br the referee of pulling still another upset in this whacky football
season on Sweetland field last night, but after practically panicking
what was estimated as a record mob of 3500 customers with a 12-- 0

half time lead, faltered and fell 13-- 12 to the highly favored Contains

! J LOS ANGELES. Oct. 2H-Aft- er being held scoreless in the Army, meanwhile, f a e e s Its
first hall against the I fighting Oregon team, the sharp-hitti- ng UCLA
Bruins bounced back to trim the Webfoots 12 to 0 tonight, in the YearV day bowl bids. Every see- -Coliseum, and remain In the running for the Pacific coast conference
grid title. The Bruin' second-ha- lf surge was led by Halfback Cal ttion of the country will be

blessed with headline attractionsRossi, who scored one touchdownSpartans. , f

teams will be involved in top
notch games In the midwest-t-wo

of them la Important strag-
gles in the dynamite-lade- n Big
Ten conference. In these, now'
fal Pardae, sarprlse victory ever
Ohio State, tries for Its sixth wjn

Tat Evanston, ;EtL, arains t a
' Northwestern team that Is over-d- oe

and Minnestota; which has
:

' one Blr Ten victory to go with

--f.

toughest test since the Michigan
rame In going after Its 14th
straight Victory and its fifth of
the season against the Blue Dev-
ils of. Dnke, who have lost only
to Iavy In four times out. This
g-a- Is set In New York's Polo
Grounds and a capacity house of
50,09 Is scheduled to , be on

and, ; weather ; permitting, 'the
folks who shell ent 2tS or so

and gained a total of 168 yards in
21 carries in his final game for
UCLA before naval transfer to
Haryard. "

.j- :,,:
TIT

the Big Six, Oklahoma will- - bo
at Kansas State and Nebraska at
Missouri. Kansas steps out of the
conference to invsaV Wichita,
Marauetto g e e s to Michigan
State for a game between mid-
west Independents.
: Alabama, .winner of four In a
row, stakes Its perfect record,
its Southeastern .conference lead
and its chances for a bowl bid
against Georgia, which moves in-

to Birmingham after being
knocked out of the unbeaten
ranks by Louisiana State. Louis-
iana State takes on invading
Vanderbilt and Auburn moves
in against Georgia Tech in other
Southeastern conference contests.

Two Southwest conference
games send Bice to Texas and
Baylor to Texas A and M, whils
unbeaten . Oklahoma ' Aggies in-

vade Texas Christian for a meet-
ing between the Cotton Bowl
foes of last January L

for a! seat In the stands will add
to the moonting, attendance fig-

ures, already some 15 per cent
ahead; of last year's 1 aggregate

Stung by a 50-ya- rd Oregon

gate. Ofher perfeet records will v be Its' three . non-confere- wins,
r

march which fizzled on the UCLA
nine-ya-rd line at the start of the
thing quarter, the Bruins inarched catches rebounding Ohio State atAt f least 71.990 are expected ' slapped on the block in the east

and wbea ' Temple's Owls Inat Philadelphia to see NaVy
Pennsylvania, two of. the nation's

91 yards in seven plays, with Left
Half Jack Boyd catapulting to a
touchdown ' on an end sweep be--

That Spartan victory, and it
was earned the hard way all the
way, in . a thrill-drippi- ng ball
game, shoved the Al Coxies to
the top of .the.NoName; league
all by themselves and netted a
Wide open road-- to the 1949 cham-
pionship. TheSpartans have only
to beat Albany next week! for the
title. J.

'Although they weren't supposed
tonot by any means, since they
bad four regulars. but with in-

juries and two more playing while
taped from" stem to istern Coach
Tommy Drynan's still " hustling
lads roared to a 12-- 0 lead and
kept it that way all during the

iv- - vein:'--- ' -- '
hind a crushing key . block by

move
against Pittsburgh In search of
victory number, five,-.Hol- y Cross
defejods a ; similar mark, against
tavajBing - Colgate and Columbia
remains at home to try for Its
fifth win against 'an - underdog
BroWn team. Still other eastern

Minneapolis. ' . .'

Notre , Dame, now resting In
he secohd slot in the Associated

Press national rankings, will be
Invaded by Iowa. Indiana,' un-
beaten but once-tie- d, - faces an!
invading' non-confere- foe In
undefeated Tulsa while Michi- -

Fullback Jack Porter.- - ' ': .

smdefeated powers, collide In a
game that will produce an oat-stand- ing

challenger- - to army's
position as number one team ef
the land. In; smashing . through
Brown, Dartmouth and ' North

After breaking the fee, UCLA
dominated the play , despite " the
yeoman resistance of triple threat
Jack Leicht and his tiring mates.
Rossi culminated a 40-ya- rd drive
early In the fourth quarter by cir IHIigsCaies BIScling left end for 12 yards, and

1 t2&' Rossi's performance brought his
rial yardage gained to nearly. 700,

for the season, one of the nation's

" Yardstick, Salem-Conrall- la game;
Salem Carranii
11 Ydf. gained, icrlmmm , 100
II Yd, lost, scrimmage . It31Yds. gained. p 84

lM.w.:.ToUl Net yards 138
aJ"lrrt downs. acrimmaf . 16

-- 1 1 First downs, passes "8
.1 Timt downs, penaltie-- ' 0l.Total first downa 10

ll Passes attempted S
. Passes completed . 1

had intercepted-- --

VCLA.OretM
i tk--- .- X, HansenL nsuiawaj

BoomLUIS T
Ka uffman L " - Woclflo W&wj --

4 PLCPow-Wo- wW. Anderson ..C... Child ers
SparLisReiton

Dry Gridiron
Due for Tilt;iDesUns . R T Aanar

RobothamR. Anderson
Reynolds Q B : Case
Leicht H Boyd

Fumbles S
0. Ban lost, fumbles...Ball lost on down , 2

15 Yds. lost, penaltiea 46
M Ave. length, punts., 15

length, punt retur 3
3 Ave. length. klckoff. 47

J0Ave. length. return XI

Donovan R H ' Rossi
Porter IJSC FavoredBond T B HIGH SCHOOL - Hood River 41. Milwaukie 0.

The Dalles 34. Parkrose T. ¬

Columbia Prep. 0. Cent. Cath. (tie). Ask QuestionsCorvallis 13, Salem 13. i
Woodburn 40, Sweet Homo S. --

Molaila 24. Stayton t. .

Jefferson M. Gervals 0..
Sacred Heart 30. Hubbard t.

SEATTLE, Oct 26 JP- y- Tho4Mad Russian's' rain soaked turf at University ct
Washington stadium dried fromAlbany 0. Sprtngneld 14. --

Eugene 30. Bend 0.' v

u Helens c tacaaa o.
Vernonia 18. Hill MUltary T.
Forest Grove 6, Newberg S.
Grant Union 37, Burns 0.
Baker 47. Mac Hi 6.
LaGrande 7. Pendleton .
Lebanon 33. Junction. City 0.
Taft S. Newport 0.
Coos Bay 7, Ashland 6.

Chanc NearsWhen Washington's Huskies line up against V ef Southern Cars
Answer to Questions
Today; M6 Sked Set

i.

LOS ANGELES. Oct 2MVA

Chemawa 14, canby 23.
Silverton S3. Dallas 0. ;
Parrish Bees 13. LesUe Bees T,

McMlnnrule 13. Beaverton 1.

the kiss of a warm Dreeze to-

night promising firm footing to-

morrow for' the speedlined Uni-

versity . of Southern California
backs in their football clash with
Washington's Huskies.

Trojans today at Seattle In the top Coast conference game. Halfback
Don Kochon (above), former Willamette U triple-threate- r, hopes to
be fat the starting lineeap. Sochon, a firststringer for the Haskies
a month ago, has been hampered by Injuries. ' -

- H -

. X By Jerry XJskav
negro delegation today asked the
directors of the Pacific coast baseCHICAGO, Oct 26 Those

major, league clubs who claim the
Chicago! Cubs railroaded Lou

Grid Broadcasts :
By the Associated Press

(Time is , Pacific Standard,
The USC Trojans arrived toQuakers Face

Middie Eleven
night for the argument 19th in
the series between the rivals from

ball league, meeting here, for an
expression oh including Negro
players in the league. The delega-
tion, prompted by the signing this

A. BL) : 11:00 Army vs. Duke
(Mad Russian) Novikoff out of
the big time will have a chance
to put up or shut up at the base-
ball;; draft meeting . here next week of Jackie Robinson to a

half. But the Spartans, a sound
ball club, shook off their first-ha-lf

cockiness in the third and
fourth periods to come back with
enough to win. Quarterback Mike
Locey's sneak over center fgr the
conversion on the fourth

of the night was the payoff
play after the previous three tries

. for those ultra-importa- nt 1 --pointers

flopped miserably. : '"

After holding the hard-char- g-

j Ing visitors they far surpassed
the Salems in total yardage for
the night at midfield in their
first series, the Viks electrified
the mob with a sudden 92-ya- rd

stab' for touchdown. It was Half-
back Bill Ready who rambled the
92 after taking Mike Locey's punt
on his own 8. A beautiful run,
with super, blocking by his mates
half the way, Ready cut to his

. right and outraced the, dumb-
founded Spartans down fhe south
sidelines.. . .

' ;

CBS from New York. 1140 Par-
dae vs. Northwestern MBS
from Evanston, BL 11:45 Minne

opposite ends of the Pacific coast
conference. Ttoy was the pre-ga-

favorite on the, strength of --

its lightning fast backfield, Wash
Montreal . contract," asked j League
President Clarence' Rowland forTuesday. . V . t PHILADELPHIA. Oct 28 --W)sota vs. Onto State NBC from Gloom in the; Quaker -- City over ington's pievious weakness on passhe directors' opinion on:Novikoff . is one of the more

than 700 class AA players sub Minneapolis.' 11:45 Alabama vs.
Georgia-- ABC from . Blrmlng- -'

the University;; of Pennsylvania's M. - - 1 . defense and the 200-pou- nd aver
ject to selection by the big league prospects to Upset the Navy grid- -

. i. cagmns negro yiajcia uj
Coast league clubs. j

' age, of the USC starting elevenm. (Note: Between halves all
15 pounds per man heavier than2. Allowing a new Negro leaguePortland Site i sets are .. toswiteh to Bitdson ders deepened .today with, every

raindrop that fell on Franklin
Ivory hunters at their annual bar-gai-

counter prowl. . . j(nby Defeats the Huskies. v - !

--liver, New York, for presiden to use Coast league facilities on
days when teams are out of town.field.. IfThe Chicago .White Sox said At the middle of the opposingtial review of fleet) JktIndians 25-1- 4 ; Rae Crowthers and Paul Rib-- Rowland - declined to commentOn January 24 lines two men who ' played tothey were anxious to get Novikoff

a minor league sensation,' but lett, filling in at coach for tbl gether for Washington will be faceimmediately, but , advised the
group to" 'return to ' the meetinga bust with the Cubs and claim-- ailing, George Munger, were hopSwampCANBY The Canby CougarsPORTLAND, Oct M-VG- us to face. Bill McGovern at center

for Washington and Walt McCor- -ing for a fast: turf . to. help shake
the Quakers' speedy backs off toLesnevich of Neiw Jersey will de kept I Duration league ; pennant ed to have offered Los 'Angeles

twice the ' $7500 waiver price
which Is the same as the draft

tomorrow. The delegation,! headed
by Herman Hill and J. C Fent-
ress, Los Angeles newspapermen,fend his world's light heavyweightFullback Winston Cobb tried to long touchdown races. ,.hopes save here Friday by turn-

ing back the 'Chemawa Indians Dragons, 53-- 0
mick in the pivot slot for USC.
McCormick was a letterman tacklo
for the Huskies.tag for class AA players. The weatherman says tomorrowcrash his right tackle-- for the point championship here Jan. 24 against

Sailor Joe Kahut, Woodbern, Ore, also included Negroes from San25-- 1 The Indians artu-u- ly . out Tf 51 --! t it. will be cool and brisk andthat Francisco and Oakland.k . . . , I i nius i -aiu uuu w ui The kickoff is set for 1:30 p. m.DVKAXION LIAGVK STANDINGSwhich would have meant so much
later on, but was knocked down Matchmaker Joe Waterman to w"wZ!v!- - come first - does ine rain wiu stop tomgnt, out in.. W , L is FF FA No comment was Immediatelydui uiicrcu w.w xvunuic muu au i v w-va- m - ,,. .. I wihuni S S SI dications are ' the field will bea yard short Washtncton

Nelson
V. 8. C.
Callanan47S 1 --X. TJ:breaks near the goal lino. forthcoming from club represen-

tatives,' but it was pointed out thatat Sheppard Field, Tex, it wuIImouiu I. Tmuddy, which would be a .great
advantage to the rumbling Navy

A pass interference break - a
bad one for Corvallis after big A quarterback sneak by Buddy rJTrT VC "V gg" f . so

White
Osterhout

McGovern
L G

day 'reported the match "signed,
sealed and delivered" after a
telephone conversation with rep-
resentatives in New York. The
New York state boxing commis-
sion has approved, listing Kahut

IS
M
38
66

the Los Angeles and Hollywood McCormickKalama and a pass, Chet Ashman ","1,7 hlTfn--- Cbemawa l . a i
I ttie is I j t i5 i stayton -- sato !Cal conversion iPicard, plus w-- v-- v v.v- - -- nw a a s

Bill Hill had loped 53 yards on attack. j
' '

R oWaddeUclubs have .an agreement- - not to Hemstad
Vickery170 R TPeharstage counter attractions whenclicks by Orcutt snd Terry Franan end-arou- nd cutback sparkler

set up Salem's second counter at HemMcKinney
LiUywbitopartial payment in the myster-- 1 rriday results: At Canby Che-- either of those teams is playing.as a logical, contender in view of . I j a. .. . q b-- s

T. H
Stone
Stacy
Givtn

Morristhe outset of period two. In all mm u, wuj uiuujui vu vuug i di Silverton S3. This, it was said, would prevent R KTannehiU
ds, gave Chemawa a 14--6 half-ti- me

lead. Fullback Jo Mitts ran
six yards around end for the Cou--

. '' .sar mr-ri- !

it was a 75-ya- rd drive in 10 plays his win over Fitzy Fitzpatrick of
Los Angeles here (this month. ;

uuu uorowy. TrasHT BMolaila Drops Colea --Negro circuit from using league
for Drynans. Hill got to the 15 facilities in this area,jocsnevicn nas oeen guaranieea

$30,000 for the bout ,! j DALLAS r-- .Silver-ton'- s FoxesBut in the secohd half, Pick K rkOM I IV1 itf--t During the day, the league's diStayton, 24--6 Cal-Ramble- rsrectors: Adopted a 1948 schedule

oh his beautiful run and then,
after two plays gained two yards
Roger Dascjh flipped to HilL The
big end was blocked In the pass

Von Intercepted a Cbemawa pass
Cannon KO't Ellis and ran 45 yards to score, and I TTt ' CJ fs 0"l

Mitts and Lance White followed OY k5lri Vtlan MOLALLA Scoring once in I
D. , 10, --n, Series Planned

ran - roughshod over the Dallas
Dragons Jn; a Duration league
football; game here Friday night
winning 53 to 0. From the time
Dick Bier scampered to a touch-
down in the first five minutes of

sone --. Interference and a first TACOMA, Oct lMV'Speei up with more fori the
nil madown for Salem on the seven.

eac quarter and dcminatmg play will March 29 and close Sep--
practically throughout Coach Don tember 22. The post-seas- on gov- -
Wilson's Molaila Bucks yesterday frnor.. cup will follow
downed the Packers 24--8Stayton Imm-ii- at,. LtwMm h-- ni

dy" Cannon, ISO, San Diego, tech- -
vi!b11v Vni-k- 'l rait WkA-'t- tr T TJi

viciory. wmxe s came aiier a ao-- y, popular ig-ho- le RoodlcsHill ripped over from the four on
yard trot over center. I tournament ointa sarnered foranother ef the devastatinf end-- :147, gt. PauL Mian, in the : s - m. a - - -

Cast X3) r Oreutt I shooting bogies, pars, birdies and third place teams and second and, . . v " I fourth or a scneduiea eignt- -
R f . cnoektoot I eagles has been designated 'forinea no dooi me conversion dui i a v,, iv.t r,!.

at Stayton. A 40-ya- rd pass play
Howard Smith to Bill Charles,
was good for the first score. Ken

play until the final whistle the
Foxes ; dented the pay zone with
regularity. Besides Bier's six
points, Bennett made 12 and pass-
ed to Allen for. 6, Johnson scored

fourth place teams; with the winsvisuu wvu m -- v i- ss rSrSi, weekend play at Salem Golfit went far to the left floored Ellis five times with ners meeting in the finals.

Nobniaf
Stout :

Burden
Obistad
DuretW
Galbrick
Car-rti-an

Wirte
White

Nearson bucked the second overk Corvallis wasted little time at boor-j-n, punches to the body and Davis I course by the Men's clubbers.
F mHwtI Usukl rules will prevail for thefc

L X
Recommended that suggestions

BERKFT.KY, Calif , Oct. 26H
--Graduate Manager); Clint Evans
today confirmed reports that Un-
iversity of Californis ; and repre-
sentatives of Notre! Dame have
discussed a home-and-ho- me foot-

ball series. Evans added, however,
that the negotiations! "were mere-
ly exploratory" at this time.

He said Notre Dame would liko
to inaugurate the series; in 1948
at Berkeley. i

the start of the third -- period. on the fifth trip to the mat, the from the three. Then Smith ram-
bled another over from 15 yards of a planning committee iheadedT. Kaiama I Saturday-Sunda- y outing andStarting from their 46 after. re-- referee stopped the match.

11, Heringstad 7, Wickham 6, An-
derson 2 and Howell 1. The win
was Silverton's first In leagueAg2J5 prizes will go to the 1-- 2-3 fin--Vonurning Cobb's kickoff 25 yards,

the Spartans scored in seven
out and Duane Owens, a sub, gal-
loped No. ' 4 with a five yarderMtttaX rrancisl isners.

by Paul Fagan, vice-presid-ent of
the San Francisco club, be stu-
died further by League President
CTIarenre Rnwland. ThM n!an

play this year. 'r
T

'eleft to play missed Ms seark by Ts Clubbers are also reminded of? la is jChemawa
Caaby off tackle.Inches.!

f Stayton scored In the final caJ1 mainly for a program of eon- -
plays. A sudden and surprising
spread formation play whjch
caught the j Viks flat-foot- ed sent
Sprick around left end far the

with four minutes left to go
seconds' : of the game when M.and Corvallis in possession en Its stent development toward. possi

the Handicap tourney banquet set
for ;Aext Thursday night at the
course club house. Champ Walt
Cline, Jr and. runnerup Ted
Chambers will be presented tro--

Small Chatter Mack barged over on a line play,. 1 0 - ,,1-- W CTlki41 V CV ble major league status by 1949, Parrish Beesr."!! back rsaxmitosx nfert4 , ven Grizzly
(Zoafo&iPlay '

Agreed to increase the seatingThe win kept Molaila in a tie
with Canby. for second place inby Joe Weatherbee, a whale of a ered by the Viks a costly sniscue. MeadowsSFirst capacity of each park to at leasballplayer all night in the Cor-- the Duration league.Saleat (U) ' (U) CorvUUs Topple Leslie18,000. Only San Francisco - andClarkevallis offensive column, ate up ntsmauric Rrt 1

RTL (c) Neobaek FAK.KAGUT, Idaho, Oct 28--'most of the preceding yardage A o5iir t Los Angeles parks now have that
capacity. William Klepper, . vice--RGL Sprboe Shiftspass lor conversion was batted iGoffrler

L LGR,
Coo ley
Oliver

,.,.,.,- - Cooley
Kordyke

. Stevens
down by the alert Salems to make jJ LTR.. 'Babe' Slightly

(f) Montana university was
prepared today to throw not
only lte fall football team, bat
some ef Its coaches at the fa

president and general manager of
the Portland Beavers, said his
club hoped to build a new park

JLXR--II 1Z-- 0. IHUl

SAN MATEO, Cali-f- Oct 28
iFl --Going Into the .toad at the
eighth pole and withstand-a-g' all
challenges. Small Chatter, owned
by L.! Z. McGeo of Enclno, Calif-w- on

today's feature race at Bay
Meadow by three qusrters of a

Cougar BaeksLocey(c)Ansithi kib 4V- I- 4;-- n- . I DasChO
LHR spick

Dunn jljj rCHjls. Jlefore "the 1948 season opens.baddle for the Viks started the chamberlain rhi vored Farragnt naval center In
Weatherbee-- otr 1.4- - In 4K I COOb .Spartans off a Navy day game tomorrow.PULIJvIAN, Wash., Oct 2-(- JP)

--An entirely new starting back- -Si 013S 7 13 , T T T A TllTl I m m
n.c:tn . m -- 11 - M I Scoring fcr Salem touchdowns length. The time for; the six fur-

longs was 1:12 and 4Sths. Rag- -, field was named today by Coach
Phil Sorboe lor Washington

-- - - Ready ahd HU1: for Corvallis touch rirn., c wk. --u v I W"V
M"j-?!.-Di-0i--

?!?!
ISacred Heartdowns. Sorick and Stevens: conversion

-- Montana Coach JIggs Dahl-be- rg

said he planned to start
two of his coaches, jonior Ed
Rosmiller at risht tackle and
senior Bill Mnflch at right end.

uriea neave irom ins 10 yara fl1 "n ,eCon' --4.Kercsf state.s return engagement tonor. wuv wuu Ui iiui wmiwrii awy. . ...line. The mistake backfired when subs tor saiem Nelson, sei-- t. Ml' open golf title Sunday, was inrow in Pullman with the Univer- - Clips Hubbardchaels, Bartlett. Houk. Graves, Close;
for Corvallis Hunt. Calhoun.

Locey intercepted on the 23 and
returned to the 20. Dasch was In jured last night when the car In

WW UUXU..: i
Small Chatter, - with Charles

Rails' up, paid off at the fancy
sity of Idaho football team.

.Coming from behind with two
long scoring plays, Frank Browns
Parrish --Bees defeated the Leslie
seconds 12 to 7 on the Leslie grid-

iron Friday afternoon in the final
intramural clash of) the season.
Next get-toget- her fo? the two ri-

vals is next Friday night at 8 p.m.
when the varsity squads tangle
in the first game of the city-tit- le

series. ; j

Leslie scored in the first period
yesterday on a 40-ya- rd pass play
from Chink Blakley jto Al Klein-smit- h.

Darald DaMoude convert-
ed. Parrish counted iin the second
Quarter on a pass from Rock to
Brunelle good for 3J5 yards and
again in the third quarter on a
60-ya- rd gallop over. Leslie's right
tackle by Dean Trowbridge. Les-

lie was twice held within the Par-
rish twenty in the final minutes.

Officials Al Lighter, referee: Hunt
Clark. umpire: Bob Metzger. head which she was riding collided

with a horse on the highwayjured on the play and had to
leave the game, another heavy price of $36.80, $13.90 and $8.60.

The starting -- backCeld combi-
nation, entirely different than the
one 'which started for the Cougars

HUBBARD-Sacr- ed Heart's Redlinesman; Carl Ascbenbrenner, timer. Jefferson Dovns southeast of here. Devils of Salem counted outblow for the Drynanmen.
A doctor removed small glass 20--9 victory over Hubbard herelast week, lists Dean Eggers at

quarterback, Bob Anderson at left
: The Spartans couldn't get be-yp- nd

the 15 oft the next' series, rais, 38to 0, particles from Mrs. Zaharias left Friday in a Marion county "B"
il eye but saia mere was no permhalfback, Bob Ross at right half league football game. After spotbut after Cobb's kick was return

anent damage.GERVAIS Dominating playback; and Chuck Eckers at full ting Hubbard a 90-ya- rd ; touch
back; down gallop early In the game,

ed, to the Spartan 38 the visitors
got going. Weatherbee made 15
yards In three tries and then

throughout with a big and hard-
hitting eleven, Jefferson high's the SHA's came back with twoSorboe said he expected "most Woodcock Delayedlopsided I Lions thumped Gervais 38-- 0 hereanything" except the by Boing and another by SchartzSprick, on an optional play to the,
Friday fto . cErich second place . in to Salt down the victory.score the Cougars rolled up de

; LONDON,! Oct 28-(a5- )-It wiltthe Marion county "B footballfeating Idaho In ; their previous
left, sucked In the Vflc secondary
to leave. End Jack Stevens all
alone down on the Salem 25. A

ti A- - 4. VTLXMEN JKEITH BRO A(league. There was never a doubt179478 game.Powell be some time yet before Bruce
Woodcock, British heavyweight147 SIS 14CV503

166 IIS 13S-34- 26 as Jefferson ran to a 25-- 0 hali--ffiLewellen
'n H Mllong pass hit its mark and Stev- -

Donovan
Puhr i ,

-
Larson
Hampton
Hutt j

131367
llS 475
174402

148 131
119 117
137 US1J 173
nr lti

champion, will be able to accepttime lead. Clarial Hayes andens scamnered the rest of the war. I HUborn .

143411
lO0-37- 4

142433

1)4
133
111

144
132
140 Zavala Beats Shans Mike Jacobs' invitation to go toTKm nam. T flnarUrKsrlr I Alderman 178--484

She tleu
ieis

. .i. i& wuv v w. Amos ; Arden, with two touch-
downs each, and Junior Wicker--- MEW YORK, Oct

Zavala, a sturdy lightweight
the United States for a series of
bouts. Tom Hurst Woodcock's211S7a 77STota- -i 718 711 7S3 2304sneak for what was to be the big

sham and Jack Knight with sindifference, 1204-49- 1nHST KATIONAL BANK (2) , front; Mexico City, closed with a manager,- - said today.Sit 15S
lot 154 gles led 4 the way. V12b Salem fought back near, the 173924Haagenson

Totals
I )..

Satchler
Stertter
farrar
Bradley
WUlecke

157X471 nish; tonight to earn an .unani--.
148 i 7369

169
134
140

--

- -i- l I

169-14- 5Amongend after Locey was, rushed Into
175-1-8- 1 mou$ decision over Cleo Shans of1S1 444linef 12S

,177
179
173

182
104minting badly and out of bounds I Kottke 147 ITS 443 148420 Xxs L Angeles in a punch-pack- ed
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